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absent from his mind. And in the pait of the action centring in
Gynecia and her nvalry with her doting husband and her trustful
daughter for the affection of Zelmane there is effective drama of
a kind that has often been made the gioundwork of an interesting
novel. The love passages, too, between the two heroes and the
young princesses, show the pl.iy of character as well as the shy
movements of feeling typical of a girlish heart.
Sidney's portraiture of charactei was only of that minor order
which presents types, recognizable examples of general human
qualities—that is, he does much the same as Lyly without any
parade of mental analysis or expatiation on fine shades of senti-
ment. The principal figures in his story aie clearly distinguished
from each other ; they are not mere puppets, even though their
individuality consists merely of such differences of tiaits as that
Philoclea is tender and yielding, Pamela stiong-minded and
majestic, Musidorus a self-ieliant and resourceful man of action,
and Pyrocles of a finer temperament, more spiiited and highly
strung. No less than eighty-eight named persons have been
counted in the Arcadia^ ; many of these aie names and nothing
more, but a considerable number are carefully distinguished by
some well-marked propensity. By far the strongest and the only
one of any complexity is the passionate Gynecia, " a woman," as
Kalander describes her at the outset, " of great wit, and in truth
of more princely virtues than her husband $ of most unspotted
chastity, but of so working a mind and so vehement spirits that
a man may say, it was happy she took a good course for otherwise
it would have been terrible " The course she subsequently takes,
on which she is forcibly arrested by the adventure in the cave,
corroborates this judgment. She has in her the makings of a
tragedy queen, and her counterpart, if not her like, is to be found
more than once in Elizabethan drama. Even in the Sidneian
rhetoric of a soliloquy she is impressive :
But the great and wretched lady Gynecia, possessed with those
devils of love and jealousy, did rid herself from her tedious husband;
and taking nobody with her, going toward them ; " O jealousy,"
said she, fc< the frenzy of wise folks, the well-wishing spite, and
unkind carefulness, the self-punishment for others' faults, and self-
i Wolff, p. 330

